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	GET YOUR FREE LAUNDRY ASSESSMENT




          

        

      

    

  













    





    









  
    
      
        LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT THAT YOU & YOUR TENANTS WILL LOVE

Raise the value of your properties with high-quality laundry equipment and worry-free maintenance from Lakeside Laundry, a local and family-owned laundry vendor.
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              Top Name Brands
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              Family-Owned Since 1991

            

          

          
        

      

    

  
















  
    
      Don’t Worry About Your Laundry Equipment

Laundry is an important part of your residential property business, but it’s not necessarily something you want to spend a lot of time on. A strong laundry partner provides the equipment and support you need to keep costs down and tenants happy, so you can focus on more important aspects of your business.

    

  



















  
    
      You Need the Right Partner that Provides…
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          TRUSTED LAUNDRY 
BRANDS

Receive updated and efficient machines from leading name-brand manufacturers like Speed Queen and Whirlpool.
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          VALUE 
GENERATION

Give tenants a great laundry experience that raises the value of your properties and creates a passive and profitable income stream.
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          SPEEDY SERVICING & 
MAINTENANCE

Get the priority support you need. Our expert technicians respond within 48 hours to maintain and fix equipment.
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          Partner With Lakeside Laundry

Laundry is our first priority. When you partner with us, you partner with a local family-owned and -operated business that only succeeds when you do. This is why we invest in you to bring the best laundry service possible.
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                  20k+ Machines from Top Laundry Brands
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                  70+ Years Combined Experience in the Industry
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                  Spectacular Service from Experienced Technicians
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      Get the Equipment that Works Best for You
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          About Lakeside Laundry Equipment

Lakeside Laundry Equipment is a family-owned and -operated business that’s been dedicated to residential laundry since our founding in 1991. We support residential laundry operations in Ohio, Michigan, and Pennsylvania, working hard to bring spectacular care and service to ensure each one is profitable.

          
            
            
            
              LEARN MORE ABOUT LAKESIDE LAUNDRY  
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      Testimonial

"I would like to express my appreciation for the prompt response for servicing the laundry equipment in all of the buildings.  Your technicians were very thorough " 

-Brad L.
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        How a Residential Property Manager Built a Successful Laundry Business

        
          
          
          
            READ THE CASE STUDY  
          
        

      

    

  


















  
    
      Get the Equipment that Works Best for You
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          TOP-LOAD, FRONT-LOAD, COMBOS & MORE

Lakeside Laundry can help you find the equipment that will work best for each of your properties. Whether you need front- or top-load washers, stacked washer-dryer combos, or some other type of equipment, we can help you get it.
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          MULTIPLE PAYMENT OPTIONS

Allow your tenants to pay the way that they want to pay. Lakeside Laundry’s equipment allows tenants to pay through credit card, smart card, mobile, cash, and coin.
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      Interested? Here are the Next Steps
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          STEP ONE

Schedule your free laundry assessment.
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          STEP TWO

We’ll walk you through a transparent and customized proposal.
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          STEP THREE

Turn your laundry equipment into a value generator.
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          Partner With Lakeside Laundry

Laundry is not your first priority, but it is ours. When you partner with us, you partner with a local family-owned and -operated business that only succeeds when you do. This is why we invest in you to bring the best laundry service possible, unlike some of our larger competitors.
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    Lakeside Laundry Equipment is proud to carry and represent the following brands...
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Corporate Office

26851 Richmond Road
Bedford Heights, Ohio 44146

Phone: (216)475-2040
Sales : (800) 628-2588
Fax: (216)475-2624
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